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Abstract: Environmental health issues and practices are important in sport to reduce the risk of diseases occurrence and
transmission. However, there is lack of a data about them among football players in Libya. This study aims to assess the
environmental health knowledge and practices among youth football players in Benghazi, Libya. The study involves 182
participants who were involved from five youth football clubs with age means (17 ± 1.3ys). Players filled self-prepared
questionnaire, which contained two sections :environmental knowledge and practices. The collected data was analyzed using
SPSS. Almost 62% of the participants had not attend any lecture about environmental health. Markedly, 58% of players
sharing their tools with others; in particular towels and water bottles. 75% of the sample were non-familiar with the hazards of
sharing tools and 65% did not know about blood-born infections and their transmission mode. 81% of participants did not
receive vaccinations, and 125 did not receive any acclimation programs about playing in changed temperature environment. In
this study, there was a lake of knowledge about essential environmental health issues as well as poor practices regarding to
sharing tools, vaccinations and acclimation practices. Hence, establishment of environmental health education programs
among footballer players is of great significant.
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1. Introduction
Sport and exercise are considered to have long-term health
beneﬁts for participants; however, all physical activity carries
risks that participants will sustain an injury or ill-health and
these must be balanced against the beneﬁts (Fuller and
Vassie, 2004; Gasibat. Q et al., 2017). Football is the most
popular sport worldwide for men, women and children
(Kunz, 2007). Environment in which the football players
practice, compete and sometimes receive therapy for injuries
in emergency cases, play an essential role in transmission of
infectious pathogen among players (Turbeville et al., 2006).
Furthermore, football players are exposed to several risk
factors in playing environment; which include; infections,
thermal stressors (i.e. hot, cold, humid condition, etc). In this

context, hot playing environment causes an increase in the
core body players temperature and production of metabolic
heat, which subsequently will reduce the exercise capacity
and performance (Taylor and Rollo, 2014).
Likewise, altitude have a significant effect on performance.
It appears to have their greatest impact very early in the
altitude exposure, and their physiological/neurosensory
consequences are ameliorated by acclimatization. Playing in
low altitude environment leads to reduction of oxygen, which
decreases oxygen delivery to the skeletal muscle, and inhibits
the chance of recovery and take while to return to sprint
activities. Moreover, altitude acclimatization is dependent on
the altitude that match play will be at nutritional preparation
may include dietary nitrates as well as iron (Taylor and Rollo,
2014; Gasibat. Q et al., 2017).
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Regarding risk factors, most of infectious diseases
outbreak happened in competitive sports such as football
games (James et al., 2010). Collins and colleagues (2012)
found that the most common pathogen was MethicillinResistant Staphylococcus Aureus (MARSA) and tinea
(Trichophytosis). The authors 71% of these infection site
included skin and soft tissue. In other study, Glasset al.
(2007) reported that bacteria, fungi and yeasts can be
transmitted by athletic mouth guards which are worn
byfootballer players.
Glass et al. (2011) Demonstrated that the most common
gram- positive cocci and bacilli species were Staphylococcus
spp, and Brevibacterium spp. Respectively. However, the
mostcommon mold species were Cochliobolus spp, and
Penicillium chrysogenum., WhileCandida parapsilosis was
the most common species of yeast. Moreover, they Indicated
that recontamination of these species through these guards
occur rapidly.
The common sources of infection in the environment
involve drinking cups and water bottles, soap and towels
(Nguyen et al., 2005). Lockerrooms, fencing equipment,
athletic equipment. On the other hand, the most common
transmission mode of these infections is direct contact such
as skin to skin contact, and it can be transmitted through
blood borne and respiratory route or it can be common
sources exposure such as transmitted though the athletic
equipment (Tuberville et al., 2006). Additionally,
International sporting gives opportunity to transmit
indigenous measles among athletes as reported by Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) (CDC, 1992) So that, the
recommendations ofAmerican conference of governmental
industrial hygienists (ACGIH) and CDC (1983) include
provide the athletes immunization against rubella, measles
and mumps.
There is relationship between immunity system, intense
and heavy training. In this context, heavy exercise could lead
to decrease neutrophil function as well as suppression to the
function of immune system for 3 to 12hours, and this case
known as open window which could elevate the risk of upper
respiratory tract infection (David et al., 1997). In fact, it does
result from having low levels of salivary IgA secretion.
Similarly, the overtraining is correlated with recurrent
athletes' infection because of the same reason (Papa Costa&
Gleeson, 2013).
Papa Costa& Gleeson (2013) indicated that intensified
training can result in immunity depression, as result of
alteration in cytokine response to the stimulation of antigen
and exercise. Additionally, it induces the muscle damage as
result effect of intensive training on generating reactive oxygen
species (ROS) in leukocytes, this will cause reduce in physical
performance and fatigue of the muscles. (Nielsen, 2013)
Important of study: Reduce the incidence of infections and
thereby diseases transmission occurrence to ensure safe
performance in the sports.
Aim of study: To assess environmental health knowledge
and practices among youth footballer players in 5 sports
clubs in Benghazi, Libya.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Ethical Considerations
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from 5sports
clubs after directing a permission letter from the faculty of
public health with a written agreement from sample participants.
2.2. Study Area
The study was conducted on youth football players in five
different clubs at Benghazi Libya. These are: Al-Ahly Benghazi,
Al-Naser, Al-Sad, Al-Njoum and North Benghazi club.
2.3. Study Design and Protocol
A cross-sectional study was conducted over two months on
(September - October) 2016. The target population was youth
football players, and the sample included 182 youth players
who are currently playing in five clubs in Benghazi city with
age mean (17±1.3) years. The data was collected by using a
self-prepared questionnaire. The questionnaire involved two
sections: evaluation of environmental knowledge (e.g. Have
you attended any lecture about environmental health before,
are you aware about the problems can happen due to sharing
tools) and evaluation of environmental practices (e.g. Does
the club provide any acclimation programs through different
climates, in case of playing in high temperature climate does
your water intake increases?) among sample population.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Data generated from questionnaires was analyzed using
statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) version 22.
Simple statistical analysis software was used to express the
results and comparisons between the stratified samples.
Results
A. Environmental health knowledge:
The statistical analysis demonstrated that 62% of the
sample had not attend any educational lecture about
environmental health (Figure 1). The most common cause for
non -attendance is that the club did not provide this type of
lecture (62%), 14% for non-interested, 3% of the sample did
not have time, and about 21% of the participants had other
reasons (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Attendance to education lectures about environmental health.
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Figure 2. Causes of non-attendance to education lectures about
environmental health.

Furthermore, 75% of the players had not any knowledge
regarding to the problems that can be happened due to
sharing their tools in the clubs (Figure 3).
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Figure 5. Knowledge about diseases which can be their ways of
transmission transmitted by food and drink.

B. Environmental health practices:
Regarding sharing the tools, 58% of the players sharing
their tools with other, while 42% of the participant did not
share. In more specific, the results showed that 49% of the
participants share their clothes, water and drink bottles, while
1% share their towels and hair combs (Figure 6).

Figure 3. Knowledge about the problems which can happen due to sharing
tools.

On the other hand, the current study shows that just 35% of
the sample know about blood-borne diseases and their ways of
transmission (Figure 4). Moreover, the results showed that 54%
of sample do not know about the transmission of diseases
through the food and drink (Figure 5).

Figure 6. Types of shared tools.

Figure 7. Vaccinations provided by the club.

Figure 4. Knowledge about blood borne diseases.

Regarding to acclimatization program, the highest
percentage of the sample had not admitted any acclimation
program provided by the clubs, which was 69%. On the other
hand, about 31% of the participants admitted to this program.
In more detail, participants who admitted acclimation
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program by the club, 77% of them receive comprehensive
program for acclimation in high playground and high and
low temperature environment (Figure 8). Only 18% have
received program about playing in high temperature
environment, 3% and 2% for receiving program about
adapting in low temperature and high playground
environment, respectively.

Figure 8. Acclimation programs provided by the club.

3. Discussion
A. Environmental health knowledge
More than half of the participants (62%) did not attend to
any educational lecture about environmental health issues
before. This result indicates that there is a lack of awareness
and knowledge about environmental health issues which is an
important matter. In this context, there is a deficiency in the
knowledge about the modes and routes of diseases
transmission and thereby disease occurrence. Hence, the
clubs must provide regular lectures to aware the players
about the important issues of environmental health to
decrease the risk of disease transmission and their
occurrence.
This study showed that 75%were not familiar with the
problems that occur due to sharing personal tools among the
players, for example water bottle or towel. In fact, these
habits are considered as the main causes of the spread of
infections (Kathryn A et al, 2009).
Our results showed that 65% of the participants were not
aware with the ways that diseases transmitted through blood.
On the other hand, 54% of the whole sample do not know
about the diseases transmitted by food, drink and sharing
because of the lack of awareness that causes spread of the
infection and diseases among players. Coaches and footballer
players should be educated about how to prevent the spread
of diseases to participate in sport safely (Kathryn A et al,
2009). This is because of the occurrence of diseases among
sports players would decrease the performance.
In this study, 98% of the sample members were suffered
from skin diseases. In fact, the clubs should provide the
necessary educational lectures to reduce the infections among
players and enhance the awareness about how to deal with

different types of diseases. Furthermore, there is necessity to
build educational programs to avoid spread of infection.
Moreover, it is a great importance to build infection and
control measurements like do not share uniforms, socks or
shoes, put strict personal hygiene rules (Kathryn A et al,
2009).
Less than half of the sample members (29%) did not have
a medical record. All sports clubs must have a database with
all information on their player members, so that each player
have medical record in relation with health status and
medical history.
B. Environmental health practices
81% of participants do not have before any preventive
vaccinations. Moreover, 42% reported that the club medical
teams do not perform regular periodic examination. In fact, it
is important to provide each player with the necessary
vaccinations against certain diseases to ensure their safety
from getting any illness, especially in the case of travel.
More than half of sample members (58%) are sharing
personal tools, which leads to the spread of infections such as
skin infections and hepatitis A (Kathryn A et al, 2009). In
this context, 49% do share a bottle of water or drink, their
clothes. Just 1% of the participants do share special towels
and hair comb with other players which could cause the
spread of some microbes such as fungi (Kathryn A et al,
2009).
Majority of sample (97%) has admitted that causes of skin
diseases among players is the lack of cleanliness of the
facility such as bathrooms or lockers room. This is very
important issue related to environmental health and poor
hygiene in the club which subsequently leads to occurrence
of infections that spread and transmitted through body fluids.
69% of the participants showed that the club did not
provide them with any of acclimation programs for heat or
cold environment. However, most important criteria in the
clubs to provide such a kind of programs which is different
climate to avoid injuries and illness such as heat stroke and
frostbite. 77% of members who admitted acclimation
program by the club, receive comprehensive program for
acclimation in high playground and high and low temperature
environment. Only 18% received program about playing in
high temperature environment, 3% and 2% for receiving
program about adapting in low temperature and high
playground environment, respectively.

4. Conclusion
The results of present study showed that there was
inadequate knowledge level regarding environmental health
and practices. The lowest levels were observed regarding
sharing tools, blood-borne diseases, diseases transmitted
through food and drink, vaccinations and acclimation
practices. Hence, establishment of education programs
among footballer players would be of great significant.
Moreover, there is a great need to properly allocate the
environmental health professionals at sports clubs.
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